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FR'ONI THE D&ESK OF. . .
Gary Per
Florida 8 '

You' ve probably seen the
signs throughout Florida
that give a countdown to
hurricane season, which
runs June 1 to November
30. The latest signs have
changed the message to say,
"Are you prepared?"

Thanks to the Florida
Sheriffs Task Force, and the
67 Sheriffs' Offices, I can
confidently answer, "Yes,
your Florida Sheriffs are
prepared. "

Our efforts related to
hurricane preparedness goes
way back to 1992, after the
destruction of Hurricane
Andrew. By the time Hur-
ricane Opal hit in October
of 1995, we had a statewide
Emergency Response Plan
in place. We' ve continued to
add to that plan and now all
efforts are managed by the
Florida Sheriffs Task Force,
under the capable direction
of Capt. Scott Stiner, Pinel-
las County Sheriffs Office,
and Capt. Tim Cannon, Or-
ange County Sheriff's Office.
Coordinating the work of
67 individual agencies is
no easy task. We' re talk-
ing about tracking avail-
able manpower from each
SherifFs Office that can be
deployed anywhere in the
state at a moment's notice,
plus equipment and even
available jail space.

This year, the Task Force
will be using new software to
automate the process. It will
be introduced at the state-

wide training in Tallahas-
see, June 28-29.

It's vital that every
Sheriff's Office has a represen-
tative at the table during these
pre-hurricane sessions, so that
when a disaster strikes, there' s
already a working relationship
in place.

Thanks to past efforts, each
Sheriff's Office also has a 32-
page document that outlines
the Emergency Mobilization
Plan, operation protocol, how
the Command Advisory Teams
work, levels of emergency, plus
all contact information. Al-

though hurricanes are our most
common threat, we are truly
ready for any type of disaster,
including hostage negotiations,
explosives, gang activity and
civil disturbances.

I can't tell you how reassur-
ing it is for the Sheriffs to know
that they have more resources
than just whatever their county
budget has afforded them. And
that's the most important mis-
sion of the Florida Sheriffs As-
sociation —your membership is
a source of confidence for Sher-
iffs and the citizens they serve.

Jail efforts, too
A critical item related to hur-

ricanes that we learned from
experience is proper planning
for jail evacuation. In addition
to advance evacuation —get-
ting the prisoners out of harm' s
way before a hurricane strikes
—there's also the problem of
managing inmates after the
storm, when electricity, water,

food and other necessities are
in short supply.

We are working to address
issues related to the jails, and
FSA now has a full-time staff
member who will be in charge
of this plan.

Ned Hafner joined FSA as
the Director of Corrections
and Jail Services this past
April. He will be in charge of
outreach to all county jails
that are managed by Sheriffs'
Offices, and will facilitate get-
ting training and resources
to them as a benefit to the
Sheriff and the communities
served. Ned has more than
30 years of experience in the
Corrections field, including
22 years with the St. Johns
County Sheriff's Office Cor-
rections Division. He also
served as a commissioner for
the Florida Corrections Ac-
creditation Commission.

Good jail management has
long been a concern for Sher-
iffs and with more challenges,
such as the increase in men-
tally ill inmates, they need all
the support they can get.

With your help —through
membership —FSA will con-
tinue to provide that support.

Gary Perkins, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association
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By Donna Wood
Polk County Sheriff'8 Office

On Sunday, April 1, 2007, the
Polk County Sheriff's Office (PCSO)
arrested 28 men and charged them
with soliciting sex from a child.
"Operation Cyber Hawk" was a
weeklong operation that included
detectives, officers and special
agents from local, state and federal
agencies, including agents from
North Carolina. It also involved
members of the Florida State
Attorney's Office and the Attorney
General's Office of Statewide Pros-
ecution.

Internet Crimes Detectives used
chat rooms and instant messag-
ing to direct suspects to a specific
location. Most of the men were
either living or staying in Florida
cities and traveled to Polk with the
intention of having sex with a child.
They met detectives, instead.

Incredibly, one suspect stopped
and asked a uniformed deputy for
directions to the location. He got
good directions and he was later
arrested at the undercover house.

This wasn't the first time the
PCSO has utilized this technique
to catch online predators. In June
2006 Polk Sheriff's detectives con-
ducted Operation Libertine, a six-
week-long investigation that ended
in a weekend of arrests.

For approximately 72 hours,
online predators, stalking who they
believed to be young girls and boys,
arrived at an undercover location,
walked into a house and were im-
mediately handcuffed by deputies.
Polk Sheriff's detectives arrested 21
adults, most of whom had traveled
from outside of the county.

Florida law-enforcement agen-
cies are teaming up to keep our
children safe, but parents must
help. Watch for warning signs such
as:

~ The child spends large amounts
of time online, especially at night

~ The child turns the computer off
when you enter the room

~ The child types messages in
computer codes like "POTS" which
means Parents-Over- The-Shoulder.

Often, parents get a false sense
of security when their child/teen is
at home, assuming they are safe.
But sexual predators step boldly
into our homes through the Inter-
net. Here are a few things parents
need to know:

~ Children are never too young to
become the victim of a predator
~ Predators know how to talk in a

way that lures or entices children
into deviance
~ These predators use chat rooms
to build relationships, then con-
vince young girls and boys to meet
with them

Remember to use multiple re-
sources to protect your child. Take
this seriously by talking with your
child. And remember that while
the Internet is a wonderful tool,
opening many doors, it can open
some doors that should remain
closed.

The following Web sites provide
the most up-to-date tips to help
parents, children and teens:
~ www. safekids. corn
~ www. getnetwise. org
~ www. netsmartz. org
~ www. safeteens. corn

Visit the Polk County Sheriff's
Office Web site for more informa-
tion: LULULUpolksheriff org, or e-mail
Donna Wood: dcLUood@polksheri ff
org.
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coxnmon& They', may be places
where, human tranloking occurs
—hidden, yet in plain sight,

Human trafFicking is a mod-

ern-day form of slavery. Victims of
this heinous crime are subjected to
force, fraud or coercion, and they
are used for the purpose of sexual
exploitation and/or forced labor.
Victims include young children,
teenagers, men and women. Be-
tween 600,000 and 800,000 victims
are trafficked annually across in-
ternational borders worldwide, and
between 14,500 and 17,500 of those
victims are trafficked into the U.S.,
according to the U.S. Department of
State.

Victims are generally trafficked
into the U.S. from Central and
South America, Asia and Eastern
Europe. Many do not speak or un-
derstand English and are therefore
isolated and unable to communicate
with service providers, law enforce-
ment and others who might be able
to help them.

Many victims are lured by false
offers that induce people into traf-
ficking situations. Women and chil-
dren are lured by advertisements
promising jobs as waitresses, maids
and dancers in other countries, but
are then trafficked for purposes
of prostitution once they arrive at

their destinations. They may be ex-
ploited not only for prostitution, but
also for stripping, pornography and
live-sex shows. Many wind up in
sweatshop factories or in domestic
servitude. Men and boys are often
lured in with a promise of a job as
a migrant agricultural worker or
some form of domestic servitude.

Once victims are under their
control, traffiickers will use force,
fraud and coercion to compel their
victims to engage in different
activities than promised. Rape,
beatings and confinement also are
used to control the victims. Force-
ful violence is used to breakdown
a victim's resistance. Coercion, in
terms of threats of serious harm
or physical restraint of a person, is
used to make them believe they will
be harmed if they don't cooperate.
Debt bondage also comes into play.
Victims are told they must pay off
transportation fees to their destina-
tion countries. They also are threat-
ened with the loss of their travel
documents and threats of harm
to family members back in their
homeland. They often face pun-
ishment if they fail to meet daily
quotas of service or exhibit "bad"
behavior. Victims become trapped

m a world where 'h cry for help is
rarely heard or heeded by anyone.
It is often difficult for them to find
help because of the social, physical
and language barriers.

Diferent from smuggling
Human trafficking is not smug-

gling. Smuggling involves the
importation of people into the U.S.
and deliberate evasion of immigra-
tion laws. This offense includes
unlawful transportation of illegal
aliens as well as the harboring of
aliens already in the United States.
Smuggling is transportation based,
while trafficking entails commercial
sex induced by force, fraud or coer-
cion. It also deals with the recruit-
ment, harboring, transportation,
provision or obtaining of a person
for labor or services, using force,
fraud or coercion for the purpose of
subjection to involuntary servitude,
debt bondage or slavery. Some vic-
tims may come into the country il-
legally, but many are U.S. citizens.

Case in point: labor tra+cking
Human trafficking is much

more pervasive than many people
imagine and it often is difficult to
prosecute. In an intelligence project
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The suspects are usually very
sophisticated in their tactics to
keep the employees —they don' t
use beatings or chains, just psycho-
logical intimidation that creates a
climate of fear among the workers.
This means that law-enforcement
agencies located in resort areas
with a domestic labor shortage may
have a labor-trafficking problem.
Once they become aware of where
to look, it is not hard to find the
actual traffickers. Because of its
high number of resort communi-
ties, Florida is a state where labor
trafficking may be gaining a strong
foothold. Overall, Florida is the No.
2 destination for trafficking in all
forms, due to the I-10 and I-95 cor-
ridors, and there are many human
trafficking cases still pending.

Team effort: coalition, law en-
forcement, public

Local law enforcement is finding
it essential to team up with a non-
governmental organization, such
as the Florida Coalition Against
Human Trafficking (FCAHT), in
order to successfully investigate
these cases. Unfortunately, without
the cooperation of victims, they are
not able to make a labor-traffick-
ing case. Yet, through a joint effort
with the Coalition, victims can be
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learned that the
suspects llad con-
nections all over
the state and the
nation —and the
particular laws
being violated varied. Labor traf-
ficking often is confused with labor
exploitation, which is primarily a
violation of civil labor law.

Here's an example of how labor
trafficking works: A labor contrac-
tor advertises overseas for seasonal
employees to come to the U.S. and
work in the hospitality industry.
The contractor may promise the
potential guest worker certain pay
scales, living conditions, types of
work, etc. The contractor also mar-
kets his or her business to hotels
and restaurants as an easy way to
obtain seasonal employees. Once
the contractor has a hotel contract,
they may start applying for labor
certificates to get H2B visas for the
guest workers. In some cases, the
contractor alters or falsifies the
labor and visa applications in order
to obtain more visas than they actu-
ally have contracts for.

Once the worker is in the U.S.,
they find conditions to be radically
different than promised. They may
have to share a three-bedroom
apartment with over a dozen other
workers; they may have excessive
deductions from their pay; and they
may be worked well over 90-100
hours per week, for less than the
"leg@"rate.

relocated and provided support,
thus breaking the hold of fear the
perpetrators have over them. The
FCAHT also is able to help local
law enforcement cut through some
of the bureaucratic obstacles at all
levels of government and get as-
sistance from experts in federal law
enforcement.

Prior to the year 2000, no com-
prehensive federal law existed to
protect victims of trafficking or to
prosecute their traffickers. Now, the
TVPA Act of 2000 protects victims
and provides federal and state as-
sistance to certain victims so they
can rebuild their lives in the U.S.
Law enforcement, at all levels,
needs the public's help in fighting
this heinous crime. The citizenry
at-large are the eyes and ears for
law enforcement. If you suspect
you' ve met a victim of human traf-
ficking, call the Trafficking Infor-
mation and Referral Hotline at
1-888-373-7888. For more informa-
tion on this subject, visit www. acf.
hhs. gov/trafficking.

Contact writer Cindy Sarver via
e-mail:CSARVER@srso. net.
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By Frank Messersmith
Florida Sheriffs Association
Governmental Consultant

The Florida Sheriffs Association
experienced another busy legisla-
tive session tracking hundreds of
issues and staying actively involved
supporting, opposing or amending
at least 50 pieces of legislation af-
fecting the Office of Sheriff.

We again thank the Sheriffs and
their key officers who traveled to
Tallahassee to visit their legislative
delegations and to assist in repre-
senting the various issues before
the Legislature. Your service and
support are invaluable.

Sheriffs and the FSA staff spent
much of the session meeting legisla-
tors and discussing the proposed
property tax-cut issue that will
directly limit the monies avail-

Photos by DOT photographer Major Zen Carr a
Cheer photo by Major Een Carr

able to local governments from the
taxpayers. FSA worked closely with
the Florida Association of Counties
to provide input and education to
individual legislators, as well as
testimony in committee. The effort
continued as we prepared for the
Special Session called to address
the tax issue.

As usual, we spent the major-
ity of our time killing, delaying or
amending legislation that we found
harmful to the work provided by
Sheriffs' Offices. The good news is
that no bill opposed by the Sheriffs
passed the 2007 Legislative session.
Also, a number of issues on the
Sheriffs "Priority and Support List"
passed, including:

~ The High-Risk Offenders
legislation, SB 988, by Sen. Nancy
Argenziano, and HB 7103 by Rep.
Charlie Dean. Includes language

nd FSA EChtor Julhe S.Betthnger
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that requires Florida Drivers
Licenses to include a statutory ref-
erence indicating that a person is
a registered sexual predator. This
was a priority for FSA during the
last two sessions.

~ Working with the Hunt Group
Insurance, FSA was able to assist
in the passage of HB 547 by Rep.
Pat Patterson and SB 472 by Sen.
Carey Baker that amended the
current statute related to presump-
tive disability for heart trouble
and communicable disease. The
legislation, which is awaiting the
governor's signature, requires new
Special Risk employees to pass
a physical exam before they are
granted the presumptive disability.
This is an excellent change for the

From left,
Bradford
County
Sheriff Bob I
Milner, FSA
Govern-
mental
Consul'tant
Frank Mess-
ersmlth
and FSA's

former
Nrector
of Law En-

fercement
Services,
9avld lees,

protection of the workers
compensation program.

~ Also awaiting the
governor's signature is HB
741, by Rep. Ron Reagan
and SB 1030, by Sen.
Nancy Argenziano. FSA
supported this legislation
to increase the amount as-
sessed in court fines that
are utilized by Criminal
Justice Standards &
Training for the train-
ing and certification of
law-enforcement officers.
Originally it was a $2 increase, but
it was ultimately amended in the
Senate to be a $1 increase, or about
a $1.7 million budget increase.

~ HB 1003, by Rep. Joe Pickens

FSA Executive Director Gary Perkins (left) chats
with Florida Governor Charlie Crist.

and SB 1676, by Sen. Steve Oelrich
also passed and "legalized" the use
ofATVs and golf carts by law en-
forcement on public roads. Prior to
the change, it was not legal to use
such vehicles on public roads, even
for law-enforcement purposes.

A more complete listing of is-
sues and FSA involvement will
be presented to Sheriffs at the
summer conference. Additionally,
the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement will soon complete its
comprehensive listing of all legisla-
tion that in some way affects law
enforcement and it will be sent to

. . each Sheriff. He sure to check the
FSAWeb site late summer for an
update. " wow. 88heTi88. org/.
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Editor:
I am contacting you

hoping to solve an ongo-
ing problem: helping
people find the services
they need at a difficult
time in their lives.

I'm the owner of a
contamination cleaning
and restoration company.
On Monday April 23, I
arrived to a residence to
find a distressed family
walking in and out of a
house that was covered
in blood. The wife came
home to find her husband
deceased on the sofa,
after he had suffered an
extreme hemorrhage.
After the deceased was
removed, more than five

people went inside and
tracked bloody footprints
throughout the house.
When the family asked
the responding officer
who would clean the
mess, his reply was: "I'm

not sure. Try looking in
the yellow pages for a
company. "

When I received the
initial call, the woman
on the line was very
anxious and desperate to
find help. Although not
a homicide, suicide or
death requiring inves-
tigation, the family was
emotionally distraught
just the same. An uncle
told me that last year his
son was shot, and he had
no clue what to do about
the mess, either. Nobody
provided him with any
direction to remediate
the situation. A friend of
the family had to come
over, reluctantly, and
clean up.

Some state, county
and city agencies provide

1 0 *THE SHERIFF'S STAR

a list of local services,
while others either don' t
know who does this type
of work or are afraid to
give a recommendation.

I understand the
rationalization factor,
however, the state and
county health depart-
ment provide this same
information with no
hesitation. I believe that
evaluating and clarify-
ing the communication
problem will give fami-
lies relief statewide. At
the present, each county
Sheriff's Office and city
police department varies
in their opinion and pro-
cedures, when faced with
the same issue.

I propose that a family
resource guide become
available to every city,
county or state employee
who discovers or responds
to a hazardous situation.
Assisting the public with
legal direction, identify-
ing risks and reducing
exposure are all services
that should come from
the authorities. Personal
recommendations are
not permitted, but public
protection and assistance
are.

If permitted, I would
gladly take on the project
and submit all documen-
tation to the state for re-
view and printing. In ad-
dition, I would be willing
to attend any meetings to
speak on the subject.

I am a licensed funeral
director who started a
contamination, cleaning
and restoration service
in 2001. My father is an
investigator with the
Florida Highway Patrol,
so I have been exposed to

*MAY/JUNE 2007

pathological related work
my whole life. I'm not
interested in personally
getting the clean-up calls,
but making sure that a
referral policy is in place
to help the survivors.

Can we change this
policy? Can we create a
referral system? I look
forward to your reply.

Sincerely,
Brian R. Moister
Bio-Clean Services
Royal Palm Beach
www. bio-cleanservices. corn
(800) 535-7518/ (561)-236-
5157
Biocleanservices@adel-
phia. net

Editor replies:
Thank you for bringing

this issue to our attention.
With many of the challeng-
es law enforcement faces
in hazardous situations,
you are right —we need to
be aware that there are
safe alternatives available
for clean up. While the
Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion is not structured in a

The Sheriff's Star,
March /April 2007

way to provide this type of
networking, we are pub-
lishing your contact infor-
mation for others. Perhaps
you can form some type
of association or partner-
ship to create the resource,
and then launch a public
awareness campaign.
Please be sure to let us
know about your progress.

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a
comment, please write:
Editor, The Sheriff's Star

Magazine,
P.O. Box 12519, Tallahas-

see, FL 32317-2519, or
e-mail:

jbettingerflsheriffs. org.

Also in that issue, on page 4,
we gave an incorrect name of
a stage agency. As we were

gently reminded by one of their
employees, the Florida Game &
Fish Commission was re-named
"Florida Fish & Wildlife Conser-
vation Commission" (FWC) In

1999.Old habits die hard. ..we
apologize to the agency and
our readers. Find them online
at: www. myfwc. corn.

ALACHUA COUNTY —Presented
by former Alachua County
Steve Oelrlch (right) to David
and Carole Blair.

Corrections From Last Issue
in our March/April issue, we
misidentified a Florida Sher-
Iffs Youth Ranches Honor Roll

member. The correction cap-
tion with the photo appears at
right.



By Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa County
Sheri ff's Office

We all know
we' ll need bat-
teries, gasoline,
drinking water
and non-perishable food if a hur-
ricane strikes. Beyond those basics,
here are five hurricane-season
suggestions that we don't commonly
hear repeated.

Ignore long-term fore-
casts. They' re interesting, but
useless. If the only hurricane of the
year washed away your house, the
forecasters would call it a "slow"

season, but you wouldn' t.
Think like Aristotle. The

philosopher eschewed extremes,
arguing the wisdom of the "middle

path, "or "golden mean. "During
hurricane season, the extremes
are panic and complacency. It's not
surprising that those extremes are
common habits of mind. The TV
provides a constant dose of sen-
sationalism to encourage panic;
eventually the "cry wolf' syndrome
feeds the other extreme.

Know where you live. Of
course, you know your address, but
what flood zone are you in? Maybe
your house or neighborhood is on
high ground, but all the roads lead-
ing to it are subject to going under
water. That's the case for many
areas in Florida, on both coasts and
near smaller bodies of water. City
and county boundaries often are
confusing, and many people don' t
know which county they live in or
whether or not they live within
city limits. You may have to take
detours and use unfamiliar roads
after a storm, so make sure you
have a local road map on hand.

Don't run too far. The
purpose of evacuation is to get
people out of areas that are likely to
flood or become isolated and to get
people out of campgrounds, mobile
homes and other facilities that

may not be safe during a severe
storm. It's not normally necessary
to evacuate more than a few miles.
For many people, relocating just a
few blocks to a friend's or relative's
home is the best option. Traveling
hundreds of miles inland may not
make you safer. When Opal hit the
Emerald Coast in 1995, a tornado
in Crestview —far away from the
Gulf —caused Florida's only fatal-
ity. Almost 400 miles inland, Opal's
flooding and severe weather caused
at least half a dozen deaths in the
Atlanta area.

Keep your cool. Many
people use camp stoves, barbecue
grills, lanterns and other camp-
ing equipment to adjust fairly well
to post-hurricane conditions. The
notable exception is air condition-
ing. Few modern homes are built to
take advantage of natural breezes
and shade. Inability to escape
the heat is the biggest complaint
for many people in the days after
a hurricane. Hurricane season

THE SH

preparations should include plans
for relief from the oppressive heat
that is common after a storm. Small,
window-mountable air conditioners
and/or fans might be a good acqui-
sition —if you have a generator to
power them. A self-supporting shade
canopy, the kind popular at tailgat-
ing parties and outdoor weddings,
can provide much-welcome outdoor
shade. Nobody has ever been heard
to complain of having too much ice
on hand. Completely fill a large
well-insulated chest with extra ice,
and keep it closed tight. That ice will
long outlast the ice in coolers that
are being used, so you' ll have a refill
supply when you need it.

Send your crime prevention and
personal safety questions to Rick
Hord, clo Okaloosa County Sheriff's
Office, 1250 Eglin Parkivay, Shali-
mar, FL 328579-1284 or via e-mail:
rhord@sheri ff-okaloosa. org.
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By J.D. Callaway
Director, Community Affairs Office
Hillsborough County Sheri ff's Office

Being prepared for the unexpect-
ed is a mainstay of any law-
enforcement agency. When it

comes to a hurricane, however,
sometimes you can only hope for
the best.

To contend with an unpredict-
able storm and its potentially
devastating aftermath, the Hill-

sborough County Sheriffs Office
counts among its new assets a one-
of-a-kind mobile command center.

. While mobile command vehicles

are common among first-re-
sponder agencies, this one kicks it
up a notch or two.

The Sheriff's Office purchased a
Farber trailer and then secured a
$450,000 grant to install 911emer-

gency communications equipment.
This state-of-the-art center, capable
of being hauled throughout the
state by a Mack Vision tractor, is
more than just a command center.
It is a dispatch center on 18 wheels.
That's what makes it unique and
even vital in the event of a destruc-
tive storm. The command center's
self-sustaining capabilities allow

it to operate for extended periods.
The only requirement to keep it
operating is replenishing the 75-
gallon diesel tank that powers the
40-kilowatt generator.

Mobility is the keyword when it
comes to this 53-foot-long command
center, worth about $850,000,
including equipment and appara-
tus. It's believed to be the nation's

only portable 911communications
center, capable of sustaining emer-

gency calls —as well as routine
calls for service - for days at a time.
Maintaining and sustaining com-

munications is paramount during a
natural disaster.

Verizon partnered with the
Sheriff's Office to create the porta-
ble 911 dispatch center. Two racks
of computer equipment and soft-

by remote control from within the
war room, can zoom in close on
situations and give commanders a
view of the scene. The microwave
antenna is used to downlink video
transmissions from cameras on
the Sheriffs Office helicopters. The
downlink affords a realistic bird' s-

eye view of an area. That live video
allows commanders to assess the
situation and make decisions with
as much information as possible.

With the Florida hurricane sea-
son now in full swing, the Hillsbor-
ough County Sheriffs Office is bet-
ter equipped to handle emergencies

ware support the command center's
ability to receive and dispatch
emergency calls. Once called into
service, Verizon and Sheriffs Office
technicians will basically "plug it"
into the nearest operational Ve-
rizon substation. A recent test of
the command center at an off-site
substation had the command center
up and running for 911calls within
a half-hour.

War room, too
The communications section of

the mobile command center has
room and equipment for eight
dispatchers who will sit in air- with its mobile command

conditioned comfort to
perform this most vital of functions
during a catastrophic situation.
A "war room" for commanders is
equipped with a
conference table,
multiple monitors,
computer docking
stations and com-
munications equip-
ment to handle a
prolonged situa-
tion. With basic
kitchen apparatus
and a bathroom,
the command
center can perform
until operations
are functioning
again at a perma-
nent location.

Electronic
equipment gives
on-scene personnel
the ability to make
command deci-
sions based on real
time facts. A mast
mounted on the
rear of the trailer
is equipped with a
powerful camera
and a microwave
antenna and can
extend 53 feet
into the air. The
camera, operated

? enter. Floridians can
eel safer as a result.

For more information, contact
.D. Callaway at the Hillsborough

County Sheriff's Office Community
Affairs Office by phone: 818-247-
8058, or e-mai Lj caEEawa@hcso.
tampa. fl.us.



Who
heriff

The Sheriff
Never Was S
—Twice Florida Bulldogs. "His family is

still well represented in Manatee
County today.By Victor R. Silvestri

Laiv Enforcement Historian

Tradition, and some historians,
lists John Wesley Whidden as the
first Sheriff of Manatee County,
Florida. In order to fill that role,
Whidden would have had to qualify
in all particulars in 1855, when
Manatee County was established
by the Legislature. That would
have been impossible, because John
was born in June 1839, and at age
16, he would not have met the age
requirement.

What is more likely is that J.
W. Whidden was a Deputy Sheriff
in the Manatee Settlement prior
to 1855 and was working for the
Sheriff of Hillsborough County, E.
T. Kendrick. Manatee Settlement
was a part of Hillsborough County
until Manatee was created in 1855
as the 31st county.

Sharing that dubious honor
of being named first Sheriff of the
new county is William H. Johnson.
Johnson was a Deputy Sheriff,
too, but as with his compatriot
Whidden, he was not allowed to
take office. The reason for his
rejection was that he was not a
Democrat. Johnson was a member
of the American, or "Know Nothing
Party, " and therefore not acceptable
by the state Legislature at the time.
Furthermore, even though Johnson
supposedly had been legally elected,
he had refused to post the required
$1,000 bond that had been imposed
by Judge Glazier. Johnson would
therefore be considered "interim
Sheriff. "

William Johnson was an early
settler of Gamble Creek, arriving
there in 1851 from northern
Alabama. He participated in the
Third Seminole War as a volunteer
in Addison's Company, and
subsequently in the Confederate
Army in Company "E," the "South

An actual "first
Consequently, the title of

being the "first" Sheriff of Manatee
County went —by default —to
—William H. Whitaker of "Yellow
Bluffs at Sara Sota."Manatee
County was formed in January of
1855; Whitaker was appointed on
November 14, 1856.Whitaker was
recognized as the founder of Sara
Sota (as it is recorded in history
books) and was a well-known figure
in the new county. He had lived in
the area since 1843 and made his
living as a fisherman and cattle
rancher. His name is remembered
today in Whitaker's Bayou and
he gained a reputation as a "fruit
grower" later in life. He died there
in October 1888.

After Whitaker's tenure in office
as the First Sheriff of Manatee
County, the next Sheriff was James
Dopson Green and then (surprise)
our old friend John Wesley
Whidden shows up once more.
John Wesley must have been a
powerful personality, for in 1860 he
was overwhelmingly elected to the
ofFice of Sheriff on March 1.This is
documented fact (Volume K, page
741 of the Commission Record),
however, once again, Whidden was
not allowed to serve. This time the
decision was made by the Manatee
County Commission for the same
reason as the first time: he was still
underage.

This battle for his qualification
was pushed around in the court
system for one year during which
time Manatee County again did
without the effective services of
a Sheriff. Instead of installing
Whidden in office, the governor
decided to end the controversy and
he appointed Joel J.Addison to
the office on Feb. 13, 1861, and he
served until 1869.
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Whidden moves on
Whidden licked his political

wounds and retired to his home at
Simmons Hammock Settlement,
where he fit into family life once
more as the seventh of the 13
children of his parents, Willoughby
Whidden and Eliza Pennington. In
1861, the political bug struck again
and Whidden was elected Clerk of
the Court. This time the election
was validated, but in April 1862
he resigned and enlisted as First
Lieutenant of Company E of the
Seventh Florida Cavalry.

His enlistment in the Civil
War did not go well and he spent
most of his time at a POW camp
at Johnson's Island in Ohio until
his parole on June 17, 1865.
It took him three months to
walk home, but he made it. On
September 7, 1865, he married
Ellen Catherine Hendry at Fort
Green in Manatee County and they
began their family of 10 children.
John Whidden remained politically
active in Manatee and other
contiguous counties. He became
known as "the Father ofAcadia,
Florida, " a cattle rancher of some
note, and a storekeeper at the
Peace River ferry crossing.

Captain John Wesley Whidden,
erstwhile Sheriff, died on
December 13, 1910,at his home in
Arcadia, and was buried in Joshua
Creek Cemetery. In August 1917,
his widow, Ellen Hendry, applied

Joel J.Addison



for and received a Confederate
pension based on her husband' s
service during the Civil War. Ellen
Catherine Hendry Whidden died
on December 4, 1929, and is buried
close to her husband in the Joshua
Creek Cemetery.

This is an excerpt from the
"Encyclopedia ofFlorida Sheriffs
and Their Families: 1821-2003 —a
Genealogical Excursion Into Florida
Law Enforcement. "The book is being
compiled, written and edited by Victor
R. Silvestri. All Sheriffs, former Sheriffs
and their families are encouraged to
provide information to be included.
Send details to: Victor R. Silvestri,
Editor, 561 Tall Oaks Road, Defuniak
Springs, Florida 32435-8972, or e-mail:
summersgdsys. net /.

TRACTOR DONATED

Ring Power Corporation
has donated 10 of their
2005 AGCO Challenger
Series Compact Tractors
to various counties
throughout the state. It's
part of a program to en-

hance the communities
where the company's
employees live and
work. The hope is that
the donation (valued at
$156,675) will enhance
the maintenance and
expansion of outdoor
recreation facilities. Pic-

tured here, Leon County

Sheriff Larry Campbell
(left) received the tractor
for use by his Jail work

crews, which provides services to recreation areas in his community, and keeps up the gro
FSA headquarters. He's pictured with Robert Burkhead (center), manager of North Florida

ment Sales, and FSA Executive Director Gary Perkins.

unds at
Govern-

PAL Memorial
Ride

The Lake County Police Activities
League juniors bicycling team
participated in the Officer Down
Memorial Challenge 2007, which
took place March 31.The youth were
riding on behalf of their Sheriff, the
late Chris Daniels, who helped launch
their PAL in Lake County. They won

two trophies: the largest team and
youngest rider.

The ODMR raises money on behalf
of officers who have died in the line
of duty. Part of the registration fee
went to the Central Florida Chapter
of Concerns of Police Survivors, Inc.
(www. nationalcops. org). The Lake
County PAL chose the 35-mile ride,
which started at the Holiday Inn
Titusville and finished in Winter
Springs.

This year's Officer Down Memorial
Challenge was dedicated to Law
Enforcement Officers, including one
K-9, whose watch ended in line of duty
between April 2006 and March 2007.
Please help us remember them:

Deputy Sheriff Michael Callin
Orange County Sheriff's Office
Died: Wednesday, August 2, 2006
Cause of Death: Vehicular assault

Deputy Sheriff Vernon Matthew
(Matt) Williams
Polk County Sheriff's Office
Died: Thursday, September 28,
2006
Cause of Death: Gunfire

Deputy Sheriff K-9 DiOGi
Polk County Sheriff's Office
Died: Thursday, September 28,
2006
Cause of Death: Gunfire

Sheriff Christopher C. Daniels Sr.
Lake County Sheriff's Office
Died: Saturday, October 14, 2006
Cause of Death: Automobile
accident

Deputy Sheriff Margena Silvia
Nunez
Lee County Sheriff's Office
Died: Sunday, October 22, 2006
Cause of Death: Vehicular assault

Deputy Sheriff Brian Tephford
Broward County Sheriff's Office

THE SH

Died: Sunday, November 12, 2006
Cause of Death: Gunfire

Sgt. Nicholas G. Sotille
Florida Highway Patrol Troop F
DIED: Friday, January 12, 2007
Cause of Death: Gunfire

Deputy Sheriff Harold Michael
(Mike) Altman
Jackson County Sheriff's Office
DIED: Tuesday, January 30, 2007
Cause of Death: Gunfire

Special Agent William (Buddy)
Sentner III
U.S. Department of Justice
DIED: Wednesday, June 21, 2006
Cause of Death: Gunfire
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CITRUS COUNTY - Gold Business Mem-

[,
' „'„... h .ber award presented by Citrus County

"Sheriff Jeff Dewey (right) to Mr. S/ Mrs.
Hackman of Collections Unlimited.

, -0

y)

S;i, ,„
hh

his ', p~ gives special recoil . - -: "
Ivl s Who

dft
' ' "

ed their commitment to progresslvtIII
" "

by sup
the Florida Sheriffs Association. CertlRcates K)fg)II~ to those who ha n
Honorary Members for 25 years»ohsr more. A sp~f~me Honorary Me

" r'
pl .p,r~ for those indhTriduals whq give $2„500 or more an,

enforcement personnt)g'tff'h': IttehIt'v»ehd at least 40 years. Business leaders whho'support t
"

Sheriff Association and, '@ ' e activities are recognized with plaques and year
at the following levehls." Is)old ' Sliver ($250) and Bronze ($50). For membership. ,jIII
please email us: membershl herlffs. org or vtslt our w bslte: www, flsherlffs. org

i&)/2
'

MARTIN COUNTY - Gold Wlnssp Mem-
ber sward presented by Martln County
Sheriff Robert L. Crowder to Donald
Medor, Southeastern Printing.

CITRUS COUNTY - 25 snd 30-year
certificates presented by Citrus County
Sheriff Jeff Dewey (right) and

h
Do.

nor Relations Officer Frank ltefttlttieft)
to Frederick Moore.

CITRUS COUNTY - 25.yssfis Iflp/tta
presented by Citrus County

' ' '

Jeff
Dewey (right) to Dr. Thomas Noble.

CLAY COUNTY - 2&year certlflcbthst-'

presented by Clay County Sheriff pick
Beseksr fo Peter Lynch,

IIft.,
".

0

h

COUNTY —3oyear osrtNcate
„„,,~&4")sresenteft by Clay County Sheriff Rick

'-:S»sassier to Mr. g» Mrs. Dele elk»on.

COLLIKR COUNTY-
presented by Collier ~
Hunter (left) to Robert D. Wlelsnd.

h/,

- 40-
year csrttfNate
plesentsa 'to

Donald Shrefller. DKSOTO COUNTY - 25jear
presented by DeSoto CcuntI/
Vernon linen to Robert Hekkttftt)» *':::

hh

S

GLADKS, CtfutdfY" So,~cats
present'sd by Glades County Sherlft
Stuart Wldddon to Dsrothy C. Sellers.

HARDKK COUNTY ~'doyear certilicate
presented by Hordes County Stfgrttf
Loran Cogburn to Woodmw ~ HIGHLANDS COUNTY-

cate presentid by Highlands iKoun'ty

Sheriff Susan Binton to George L
Hensley, Jr.

SKNIINOLK COUNTY - 4o.year csrtNcste
presented by Seminole County Sffarttf
Don Ksllnger to Howard Htchler, ;:;:~;

hjh.

tt RlvKR coUNTY - 2BJresr SARASOTA COUN"IY - '

cats resented by fnlsn Rh/er tMcate presented by~
unty~ Roy Raymond (lett) to Shsrlft Bill Salkwlll (l~ DS
red Smith. '

W. Holmes, lll.
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t)DUNTY - 4Oyear
by Lee County Sheriff Mike

to~Wcodsrd (left), acaom-
nled by his scn, Jim Woodqpl.

BAY COUNTY - 4ot/tusr
presented by Bsy County
Me@aitken to C.L. Jina. ""'"""



NIY - 2IHyaar te
Nassau County Sheriff„

to Alonso Autry.

'D(KI —4Oyear cartiecate VOLUSIA - 25-year ', te
presented by Nassau County Sheriff ':;:„, '

I
', I@'klusla County Sheriff Ben

Tommy Seagraves to Betty O.
' .. . , . re DeLannoy.

VDLUSIA NTY - 25yeer certilhate
'

'"+%bi(area Geunty sheriff,
johnson (left) and FSYR Develo
fleer Debbie Glranl to Lawrence

.-:,j4«;, ,
'
"„Bl;LUCIE COUNTY - 25-year certificate

presented by St. Lucia County Sheriff
Kan Mascara (right) to Peter Camacho.

ST LUCIE COUN1V GMd 5 Mn F, R COUNTY - 25Areer certificate

Member award presented by St, , , „::,:„„,;. .. .nted by Sumter County Sherfff Bill

County Sheriff Kan Mascara (rtgitf)'fe
l "'thi'mer to Mr. 4 Mrs. Robert L Parmbr.

David East, owner of Twin Vee, Inc. ,;.:,. " '

P ':
H y derflfl

presenteg:byPasco County Sherlffc
White to Prod Coluccl.

FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH R NONES

—Presented by Bay County
nk McKelthen to Ms. Dtlll C,

xL +esp, p, ,

''
. ::,

'

. ..„I
'

tion to "ex'p
'* 'da 3 " ' "

Ches
' "o have qualifie '&

' '"',@nor
etn4ars ' e Florida Sheyl8is Association bg."

''
2, 00 or 'm' ore

' "
cash or I(5, ox' moye,

' non~h " '

the Touth,
' .Each Lifethna

Honotav)r %ember rsceiv ' ' ',
* ' ' e ide c ioe card gIInd "hfetlnte subscriptio

to The Sheriffs8~r '
lF ose vrhose gifts tiytal ovsx 45,000 receive, additi,

gold stars on their ala'„,two for $10„'000, and, so on, up to a maxim
five stars for gifts to

Donor RelatloII's Ofgcef ylenkY .to.„.
Clark Yandla;

Dash

thlas of U8. Trust.
"

NeSP Xkfetime
' Membeyvr from

4/07 to SlB/07

"'. Mnl. '~sret Abate
Mn Paul A. Aittatna

ofWoodtuxners
Mn and Mrs. William ' fili""-'"' '

':-':. '"~ttI

'

CITRUS COUt@lf~'~Pnssanta4„'Q rus, CLAY COUNTY - Preesnfsd by Ohry'4"

County Sherftf toff Diwsy (rigsht} and County Sheriff Rick Beseler toHMr. 0
Mc and Mrs. Caries

'Pgt(R Donor Relations olgeer. prank l
Mrs. George Ifarrta

' """"" B.Booker
KeKHny $bta), to sin @%ha, Btesfey Mn Mayk H. Boots
LSShrnte. Mrs;, Doras 8. Boutvre11

Mn and Mrs. Buford L.
pv;

Mrr d Mrs. Wfihatn C„v~s,

I
M'r. ""IIvans
Psyd

Guinn, Jn
Conttnrred on next prrgev "~l»" "::"-'~i'

"
'i,"l
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FLORID&A SHERIFFS YOUTH RANCHES

NINIII NsLL
goft@fsfffNt fr@~ page 17
Mt. Bttd Mrs. Joseph T.

Gushue
Mr. Henry L. Haddon
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling L. Hart
Hewlett-Packard Company
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Isgan
JD James, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Johnston
Dr. Jiri Jonas and

Dr. Ana Jones
Mr. Ernal P. Jones
Mr. Karl D. Kaup
Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Laidlaw
Mr. and Mts. @4ard

C. Lapp
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Mayer
Ms. B.J.McKee
Mr. Roy P. Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. Jay D, Moray
Mr. and Mrs. H. W

Morrison
Mr. B's Car%ash
Mrs. ,i~ 9.' Murphy

;,.ftnd 5frs, IAtrens E. Myers
Our, pftTfjgje Ltytheran

Chttrch

,
-:,

'""'" ' ' '

5k;:sn8'Mrg. '&bett
'I)II: Parsons

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Partin
Maj. James D. Pr@VUitera

IEtuality Brandg, '5c.
.

,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

I " b)~"If"'"!,".'.,&l„l'
'

V. Ruccione','
hj, ,
;:;--;;,

,

'iqg': ':,&~k~l, &'jj&l''eiwr. Tracy T. Rudolph
-j~g'giitf j',,:;„' Mr. and Mrs. Vance H. Ryder

"-'- Mr. and%he. Donald 0,
, Schanche
W. Jurgen Staroijohi6n
Sutlterland Co~
Service, ,

":,
, „",l(~

Mrs. Patricia zaroleta "'~
Mrs. Jean'

U

Mrs. E.J ' ' ance
Mr. and Mrs. Gene I.

Van Curen
%iIco Enta0rpytess, ,

ke.
Ms. Charhftte J,

0-.

Mary Stslllngs

MARNNI - P
'

Msrkut County Shef)ff
Robert O. MscpsdetSS0

I

Mr. gr Mrs. Pe
N COUNTY - Prsseetdg by Matt)a County Shertff Robert I„",

gfttlnk'Wsston A Boutlsy snd Mi'. gr Mts. Psuf Rumbsugh.
' "(H' Htti0

9$P(~$TPfi$0.

0

fi', l'!

&, ,
'~,",Wllbut, ehg Ntnskins i'::, " . . Jtie ', ndlff

SAIfSL,'fOSA COUNTtr - preserfgi@by Sents Ross County Sherif tlsNIgeft
to WIIbur snd Matgrum ifswklns snd Jack Cundlff.

I

WALTOff, , NTY'-

6onor ~22 gens Ofgcet Line Pate te
We)ton County Shetfff Ralph Johnson.

Johann Bierssck " ' " ' ', , Collier Chsrkie gemmIs

LEE COUNTY —Presented by Lss Cou Qerlff Mike Stott to Johann Blerssck, Jsmse Colger, Chsrkrs Ssmlnls,

!

Mary Stsllings, snd Ssl snd Rich Csstlsno Of The Cigar Bsr snd Js snsnts, Jr'.

iaaf y

& Robert Wtnegs

inde IIo'unty shs ' '
ri Bertton

" ' "'Ir@gfh Rhsrf county shertff,
,

;~'-„i0 RUNTY - Press e4'w6liiskt ~tIrs~rgtte:. Johnson (
.gr Mrs. Robert t)oils, t mond to Mr. Sr' Mrs. Royd ",;.'I„', Donor Rslsttons ~;Bnrbt Rfrstd (Isn) to Mr. 4 MrL JIm Secre&

, theIr children) snd'Mt. gr Illlrs. Robert Wlnegsrdner.

0
2

J t 2

H
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TAG/FRAME ORDER FORM
QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss

Please return gle eagre beck sacer
page crier yew erger. gs. Segeery eely I wish to purchase chrome Tag/Frame sets

O $25 each $
Name

Shipping Address

City

(Please print)

State Zip Code

(postage 8 handgng cost Included In prices j
'Please add 8% gales Tax TaX $

(Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for shipping ) TOTAL $
'Add. 5%, .75% t% or 15%discretionary sales surtax, it applicable.

For cnsaYt card uee
Q VISA. QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519,TALUIHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when

moving again, or if you are temporarely headed north for the
summer.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipOflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: Q Permanent or 0 Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support
public safety in your community Is to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting eNorts,
the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items displaying the
Sheriff's Star logo, and made them available to the general public. These
quality Items make great gifts too. Just fill in the order form above and

return It with your payment. Please Iabuu the eagre
back cover page with your order.

QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $30,00 each. $

Quantity White (size SQ, M Q, LQ, XLQ, XXLQ)

Quantity Green ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

'Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $—'Belt buckle(s) at $28.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: QGoid-1 QSiiver-2 QBlack-3

*Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $15 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $

(postage 5 handling cost indudedin prices) Total $
' Please add 5% Sales Tax for membership items $

(Please allow 4 lo 5 weeks lbr shipping) Total enclosed $
*Add. 5%, .75%, 1% ar 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

FcYGIBdl( Gsfduee

QVISA. QMC. Cardnumber

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P O. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Cordact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount


